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Summary
Wild and cultivated rice show a significant difference in anthocyanin biosynthesis in the leaf.
The regulation system of anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaf and the causal mechanism of
the difference in this biosynthesis between wild and cultivated rice remain largely unknown.
In this study, a genome-wide association study and transcriptome analysis were performed to
identify the determinant factors and dissect the regulatory system for anthocyanin
biosynthesis in rice leaves.
OsC1, OsRb, and OsDFR were identified as the determinants of anthocyanin biosynthesis in
rice leaves. Artificial selection of certain null mutations of OsC1 and OsRb was the main
causal mechanism underlying the loss of anthocyanin pigmentation in most cultivated rice.
OsP1 and the MYB-bHLH-WD40 complexes regulate anthocyanin biosynthetic genes in rice
leaves with partial functional overlap. OsP1 specifically activates upstream biosynthetic
genes (OsCHS, OsCHI, and OsF3’H) for anthocyanin biosynthesis, whereas the ternary
MYB-bHLH-WD40 complex activates all anthocyanin biosynthetic genes including OsCHS,
OsCHI, OsF3’H, OsF3H, OsDFR, and OsANS. OsC1 and OsRb are tissue-specific regulators
that do not influence anthocyanin biosynthesis in the pericarp.
Our results reveal the determinant factors, regulatory system, and domestication of
anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaves and show the potential of engineering anthocyanin
biosynthesis in rice.
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Flavonoids are one of the largest groups of secondary metabolites in plants, which possess
multiple functions such as attracting pollinators or seed dispersal agents, protecting against
biotic or abiotic stresses, controlling pollen fertility, involving in seed coat development and
nodulation process, and modulating the transport of phytohormones (Hichri et al., 2011;
Falcone Ferreyra et al., 2012). Moreover, flavonoids from plants may promote human health
by preventing chronic human disorders, certain cancers and cardiovascular diseases (Ross
and Kasum, 2002; Zhang et al., 2014; Vinayagam and Xu, 2015).

Flavonoids can be classified into six major subgroups: chalcones, flavones, flavonols,

flavandiols, anthocyanins, and pro-anthocyanidins, and several specialized subgroups such as
aurones, isoflavonoids, and phlobaphenes (Falcone Ferreyra et al., 2012). Flavonoid
biosynthesis stems from the general phenylpropanoid pathway and involves various
biosynthetic and regulatory genes. The flavonoid biosynthetic genes encode catalytic
enzymes, including chalcone synthase (CHS), chalcone isomerase (CHI), flavanone
3-hydroxylase (F3H), flavonoid 3’ hydroxylase (F3’H), flavonoid 3’5’ hydroxylase (F3’5’H),
flavonol synthase (FLS), dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR), anthocyanidin synthase (ANS)
or leucoanthocyanidin dioxygenase (LDOX), UDP-flavonoid glucosyl transferase (UFGT),
leucoanthocyanidin reductase (LAR), and anthocyanidin reductase (ANR) (Xu et al., 2015).

Three transcription factor (TF) families R2R3-MYB, basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH), and

WD40 repeat protein (WDR) are important regulators of flavonoid biosynthesis. R2R3-MYB
TFs or the ternary MBW complexes comprising R2R3-MYBs, bHLHs and WDRs regulate
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

different branches of the flavonoid biosynthesis by activating a subset of biosynthetic genes.
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For instance, in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), three subgroup 7 (SG7) MYBs
AtMYB11, AtMYB12, and AtMYB111 activate flavonol biosynthesis with partial functional
redundancy (Stracke et al., 2007; Allan et al., 2008); while the MBW complexes consisting
of MYBs of SG5 and SG6, bHLHs of IIIf subgroup, and TTG1 (WDR) activate the
biosynthesis of pro-anthocyanidin and anthocyanin in seed coats or vegetative tissues (Xu et
al., 2015). In maize, the SG7 MYB, ZmP1, activates the phlobaphene biosynthesis in floral
tissues (Grotewold et al., 1991; Grotewold et al., 1994); whereas the MBW complexes
comprising C1/Pl1 (R2R3-MYBs), R1/B1 (bHLHs) and PAC1 (WDR) activate anthocyanin
biosynthesis (Petroni and Tonelli, 2011).
Rice ancestors (Oryza rufipogon) accumulate anthocyanin in various tissues and

pro-anthocyanidin in pericarps, but these flavonoid pigments are missing in most cultivated
rice (O. sativa) likely due to artificial selection. The regulation of anthocyanin biosynthesis is
less well described in rice than in maize and Arabidopsis. Initially, the regulatory genes of
anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice were isolated by referring to the sequences of known maize
orthologues. Five putative anthocyanin biosynthesis regulators, including four bHLH genes
Ra1/OsB1, Rb, Ra2, and OsB2, and the R2R3-MYB gene OsC1, were isolated from rice
through comparative mapping between rice and maize or according to the nucleotide
sequence homology of known maize orthologues (Hu et al., 1996; Hu et al., 2000; Reddy et
al., 1998; Sakamoto et al., 2001; Saitoh et al., 2004). Genetic analysis demonstrated that
OsC1 is the determinant factor of anthocyanin biosynthesis in leaf sheath and apiculus (Fan et
al., 2008; Chin et al., 2016), and also a domestication-related gene for the loss of anthocyanin
accumulation in cultivated rice (Huang et al., 2010); while Rc, a bHLH gene, is the
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determinant factor for pro-anthocyanidin biosynthesis in the pericarp (Sweeney et al., 2006),
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and also a domestication-related gene for the loss of pro-anthocyanidin accumulation in
cultivated rice (Sweeney et al., 2007). Contrary to the loss of pigment biosynthesis,
anthocyanin pigmentation in the pericarp of black rice was a trait acquired by the
‘gain-of-function’ mutation of Kala4 (i.e., OsB2). A rearrangement of the promoter region of
OsB2 led to its ectopic expression in the pericarp and the sequential transcriptional activation
of anthocyanin biosynthetic genes (Oikawa et al., 2015). Sun et al. (2018) proposed that C1
(OsC1), S1 (i.e., OsB2), and A1 (i.e., OsDFR) determine anthocyanin pigmentation in rice
hull. Taken together, although a few R2R3-MYB or bHLH regulators have been identified
individually, the comprehensive regulation system by R2R3-MYBs or MBW complexes for
flavonoid biosynthesis in rice remains to be determined.
Cultivated rice and O. rufipogon show significant differences in anthocyanin accumulation

in the leaf (leaf blade). Our anthocyanin content measurements showed that 90% of wild rice
accessions have anthocyanin accumulation in leaves (anthocyanin-pigmented leaves, AL), but
88% of cultivated rice accessions have no anthocyanin in leaves (non-anthocyanin-pigmented
leaves, non-AL). Anthocyanin biosynthesis and regulation in rice leaves have not been
extensively studied. Moreover, dissecting the regulatory system of the anthocyanin
biosynthetic pathway in rice leaves (a pre-existed pathway) would provide important
implications for understanding the anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway in pericarp (an acquired
pathway). Anthocyanin accumulation in pericarp is a desirable trait due to the
health-promoting effects of anthocyanins.

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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In this study, we dissected the determinant factors and regulatory system of anthocyanin

biosynthesis in rice leaves. Our study aims to determine (1) how anthocyanin biosynthesis is
regulated in rice leaves, (2) the genes responsible for the change from AL in rice ancestors to
non-AL in most cultivated rice, and (3) whether these genes have undergone human selection.

METHODS
Plant materials
A worldwide collection consisting of 533 rice accessions was used for GWAS (Chen et al.,
2014; Table S1). Additionally, 30 wild rice accessionswere collected and maintained by our
research team (Table S2) and 45 black rice accessions were collected in China (Table S3).

Anthocyanin content measurement and GWAS
Rice leaf samples were collected at the maximum tillering stage. Anthocyanin extraction and
content analysis followed the protocol described by Zhu et al. (2010). The anthocyanin
content was determined by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) using an
Agilent 1100 series system (Agilent Technologies Inc., CA).
For GWAS, since the phenotypic variation could not fit a normal distribution, anthocyanin

biosynthesis in rice leaves was treated as the binary phenotypes AL and non-AL following a
case-control design (McCarthy et al., 2008). Genome sequencing, SNP identification, and
data imputation for 533 rice accessions were performed previously, and all nucleotide
polymorphism information was downloaded from RiceVarMap (http://ricevarmap.ncpgr.cn/)
(Zhao et al., 2015). Population structure analysis and genotyping were performed previously,
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

and the association panel was accordingly classified into five subpopulations: indica,
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japonica, aus, aromatic, and intermediate. Among them, indica included four subgroups of
ind I, ind II, ind III, and ind intermediate, and japonica included three subgroups of
temperate japonica (tej), tropical japonica (trj), and jap intermediate (Chen et al., 2014).
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed using GCTA v1.90.2 beta0
(http://cnsgenomics.com/software/gcta/#Citations). GWAS was performed following the
logistic regression method with the top four principle components as the covariates using
plink

v1.90b3.40

(http://www.cog-genomics.org/plink/1.9/general_usage#cite).

The

genome-wide significance thresholds of GWAS were determined following a modified
Bonferroni correction α* = α/Me (Li et al., 2012).

Haplotype analysis
All SNPs and InDels with minor allele frequency (MAF) ≥ 0.05 in coding regions of OsC1
and OsDFR were used for haplotype analysis by DnaSP V5 (http://www.ub.edu/dnasp/), and
the

haplotype

network

was

drawn

by

haplotype

viewer

(http://www.cibiv.at/~greg/haploviewer).

Complementation test for Osc1, Osrb, and Osdfr
The full-length cDNAs of OsC1, OsRb, and OsDFR and their 2-kb native promoter
sequences were isolated from Heishuai, a black rice variety with anthocyanin accumulation in
both the leaf and pericarp, by PCR using primers listed in Table S4. The full-length cDNAs
of OsC1, OsRb, and OsDFR were inserted in the plant expression vector pCAMBIA1300
under the control of their gene-specific promoters and nos terminator to form the final vectors
POsC1::OsC1, POsRb::OsRb, and POsDFR::OsDFR, respectively (Fig. S1a-1c). Two rice
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

accessions with the genotype c1/Rb/DFR, Xiangwanxian1hao and Lucaihao, were selected as
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recipients for the Osc1 complementation test. Similarly, six rice accessions with the genotype
C1/rb/DFR, Gaoyangdiandao, Jumli dhan, GazanAi, Chueh Ta Pai Ku, Egyptian wild type,
and AMANE, and two rice accessions with the genotype C1/Rb/dfr, Xingguo and Niankenuo,
were selected as recipients for the complementation tests of OsRb and OsDFR, respectively.
All selected rice recipients lacked anthocyanin accumulation in their leaves.

Overexpression and knockout of OsP1
The full-length cDNA of OsP1 was isolated from Heishuai and inserted in pCAMBIA1300
under the control of the maize ubiquitin promoter and nos terminator to form the
overexpression vector (Fig. S1d). The CRISPR/Cas9-based genome editing method was used
to generate OsP1 knockout lines. OsP1 was inserted in an sgRNA-Cas9 expression vector as
described by Ma et al. (2015). The constructed overexpression and knockout vectors of OsP1
were then introduced into Chao 2-10, a rice variety with the genotype c1/Rb/DFR.

Rice transformation
Agrobacterium-mediated transformation for japonica recipients and indica recipients
followed the protocols described by Lin et al. (2005) and Lin et al. (2002), respectively.

Genetic diversity analysis
The sequence diversity statistics (π) comparing the genetic diversity in AL rice accessions
with that in non-AL rice accessions in full (πall-AL : πall-non-AL), indica (πind-AL : πind-non-AL),
japonica (πjap-AL : πjap-non-AL), and aus (πaus-AL : πaus-non-AL) populations across the rice genome
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

were calculated with a 100-kb window using VCFtools v0.1.13 (http://vcftools.github.io).
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Sequence diversity ratios were used to evaluate the possibilities of selective sweeps. For
every candidate domestication locus, 1000 permutation tests were performed to estimate the
P values of 100-kb regions around corresponding genes. A Circos plot was created using
shinyCircos (Yu et al., 2017).

RNA extraction and quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction
All plant samples were stored at –80°C after collection, and total RNA was extracted using
TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, USA).
Two micrograms of total RNA for each sample was treated with RNA-free DNase I

(Promega, USA). Reverse transcription was performed using M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase
(Invitrogen, USA). Real-time PCR was conducted on a ViiA7 Real-time PCR system
(Applied Biosystems, USA) using FastStart Universal SYBR Green Master (ROX) (Roche,
USA). The ubiquitin gene was used as the reference, and each sample was assessed in
triplicate of technical replications. All primers used are listed in Table S4.

Transcriptome analysis
RNA samples were sent to Novogene Corporation (Beijing, China) for RNA sequencing.
Reference genome and gene model annotation files were obtained from MSU Rice Genome
Annotation

Project

Release

7

(http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu).

HISAT2

v2.1.0

(http://ccb.jhu.edu/software/hisat2/index.shtml) was used for mapping clean reads to the
reference genome, and fragments per kilobase of transcript per million fragments mapped
(FPKMs)

of

known

genes

were

calculated

by

cufflinks

v2.2.1

(http://cole-trapnell-lab.github.io/cufflinks/) from the reference annotation file. The FPKM
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

values were scaled to 0–1, a heatmap was illustrated using the R package ‘pheatmap’, and the
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correlation coefficient matrices were generated and displayed using the R package
‘corrgram’.

Yeast two-hybrid screening
Yeast AH109 cells were co-transformed with specific bait and prey constructs through the
LiCl-PEG method according to the manufacturer’s manual (Clontech, USA). The
transformants were selected on SD/-Leu/-Trp + X-α-gal medium. Interactions were tested on
SD/-Leu/-Trp/-His/-Ade + X-α-gal medium.

Phylogenetic analysis
The amino acid sequences of known maize and Arabidopsis MYB and bHLH TFs involved in
anthocyanin

or

pro-anthocyanidin

biosynthesis

were

obtained

from

NCBI

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). The amino acid sequences of 244 putative MYB and 168
putative

bHLH

TFs

of

rice

were

extracted

from

RGAP

7

(http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/index.shtml). The amino acid sequences were aligned using
the website tool Clustal Omega (https://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/). Phylogenetic
trees were constructed by a comprehensive molecular biology analysis tool suite, Geneious
(https://www.geneious.com/).
Transcriptional activity assay using rice protoplasts
cDNAs of the OsC1, OsP1, and OsRb genes isolated from Heishuai were inserted into the
‘None’ vector as effectors. Approximately 2-kb promoter regions of the OsCHS1, OsCHI,
OsF3'H, OsF3H1, OsDFR, and OsANS1 genes isolated from Heishuai were inserted into the
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

‘190fLUC’ vector to drive firefly luciferase (fLUC) as reporters. The internal control vector
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contains renilla luciferase (rLUC) driven by the Arabidopsis ubiquitin promoter. Isolation of
rice protoplasts and dual luciferase transcriptional activity assays were performed as
described previously (Zong et al., 2016).
The promoter regions of OsB2 with various lengths from 2-kb to 7-kb upstream of the

transcription start site (TSS) were isolated from Heishuai and Nipponbare, respectively. All
promoter fragments were inserted into the 190fLUC vector before the reporter gene fLUC.
The CaMV35S promoter was inserted into the 190fLUC vector as a positive control.
Luciferase activity was measured using the Dual-Luciferase® Reporter Assay System

(Promega, USA). Three independent transformations and measurements for each sample
were performed.
Statistical analysis
ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD test were performed using the R package ‘multcomp’.

RESULTS
GWAS on anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaves
For GWAS, the anthocyanin content of leaf samples from 533 rice accessions grown in

Wuhan and Lingshui was measured in two replicates (one per location). Ten rice accessions
that showed conflicting phenotypes between two replicates (Wuhan and Linshui) were
excluded, and the remaining 523 rice accessions were subjected to further analyses. Only one
significantly associated locus was identified with the threshold -Log10P > 7.23 by GWAS (Fig.
1c, 1e). This locus was located on chromosome 6 (Fig. 1g), where OsC1, a R2R3-MYB gene
known to be responsible for the apiculus and leaf sheath colour, is also mapped (Saitoh et al.,
2004; Huang et al., 2010).

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

A combination of the genomic sequence analysis of OsC1 alleles from 523 rice accessions
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and 30 wild rice accessions and phenotypic data demonstrated that at least five null mutations
(designated as c1 to c5), including four frame-shift deletions and a SNP, caused the non-AL
phenotype (Fig. 2a, Table S5). Haplotype analysis identified 19 OsC1 haplotypes (H1 to H19).
Among them, H1 to H7 were functional without null mutations, and H8 to H19 were
non-functional with one of the five null mutations. Totally, non-functional Osc1 alleles
accounted for 68% of the 523 rice accessions. All OsC1 alleles of the 30 wild rice accessions
had no null mutations. Haplotype network analysis showed that the most frequent OsC1 null
mutation (c1) preferentially existed in indica, while the second frequent one c2 was restricted
in aus (Fig. 2b)
A comparison of the phenotypes and genotypes indicated that 104 out of the 167 rice

accessions carrying the functional OsC1 alleles still showed a non-AL phenotype (Table S1),
indicating the presence of other main leaf colouration determinant factors. The effect of this
undetected determinant factor might be ‘covered’ by the highly frequent non-functional Osc1
alleles (68%). For the second GWAS, 254 rice accessions with the most frequent
non-functional OsC1 null mutation c1 (i.e., H8–H10) were excluded, and the second GWAS
was performed with the remaining 269 rice accessions following the same method as the first.
As expected, the signal of the OsC1 locus declined, and another significantly associated locus
was identified with the threshold -Log10P > 7.12 which was located in chromosome 1 that
contains the bHLH gene OsRb (Fig. 1b, 1d, 1f, and 1h). OsRb was previously isolated
through PCR amplification with degenerate primers (Hu et al., 1996), but its gene function
has not been characterized.

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

It was difficult to isolate the whole genomic sequences of OsRb because of its large gene
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size (>25-kb). We compared the OsRb genomic regions of two rice varieties, Nipponbare and
Zhenshan 97, because their genomes have been completely sequenced and are well annotated
(Kawahara et al., 2013; Song et al., 2017), and they showed distinct phenotypes of
anthocyanin biosynthesis in the leaf (i.e., Nipponbare is non-AL, whereas Zhenshan 97 is
AL). The alignment results showed no significant differences in the OsRb coding region
between Nipponbare and Zhenshan 97. However, an insertion of a 6.5-kb copia-like
retrotransposon (Panaud et al., 2002) was found in the 5’UTR (-49-bp) of OsRb from
Nipponbare but not in that from Zhenshan 97 (Fig. 3a). Two pairs of primers, PrbN-F/Prb-R
and PrbZ-F/Prb-R, were designed to detect the presence or absence of the retrotransposon
insertion in the 5’UTR of OsRb (Fig. 3a, Table S4). All OsRb alleles from the 523 rice
accessions and 30 wild rice accessions were divided into three types of I to III based on PCR
screening. OsRb Type I showed the same amplifications as Zhenshan 97, and OsRb Type II
showed the same amplification as Nipponbare. The remaining OsRb alleles of 39 rice
accessions (Type III) showed null amplification with both primer pairs. Among the 30 wild
rice accessions, 29 contained OsRb alleles without retrotransposon insertion, and the only O.
rufipogon accession WR04 which contained the OsRb allele with retrotransposon insertion,
was non-AL.
The transcriptomes of the leaves from 268 rice accessions (including 237 non-AL and 31

AL rice accessions) from the association panel (Table S1) were sequenced and analysed. The
results showed that the overall expression levels of the OsRb alleles of Type II were
significantly lower than those of Type I, indicating that the retrotransposon insertion in the
5’UTR of OsRb inhibited its expression (Fig. 3b). The overall expression levels of OsRb
Type III showed no significant difference from those of Type II but were significantly lower
than those of Type I (Fig. 3b), indicating that the expression of OsRb Type III was also
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

inhibited like Type II. According to the gene expression levels, OsRb Type I was considered
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to be functional, while Type II and Type III were non-functional. The retrotransposon
insertion mutation in OsRb was designated as rb1. Frequency distribution analysis showed
that rb1 was prevalent only in japonica (Fig. 3c).

Haplotype analysis of OsDFR
The combination of the phenotypes and genotypes of the association panel showed that eight
rice accessions with functional OsRb and OsC1 alleles showed non-AL (Table S1), indicating
the presence of other minor determinant factors besides OsC1 and OsRb. Previous studies
have demonstrated that the anthocyanin biosynthetic gene OsDFR is defective in some rice
varieties. Two internal stop codon mutations, GAG→TAG at exon 1 (third amino acid from
Met) and TCG→TAG at exon 2 (55th amino acid from Met), were identified in japonica rice
(Furukawa et al., 2007). Whole genomic sequences of OsDFR alleles from the 523 rice
accessions and 30 wild rice accessions were isolated and analysed, and four SNPs causing
amino acid substitutions together with the two known nonsense mutations were identified in
OsDFR alleles (Table S5). Phenotypic data demonstrated that only the nonsense mutation at
exon 2 was a null mutation, while other SNPs were not. This nonsense mutation at exon 2
was designated as dfr1.Haplotype analysis identified 20 OsDFR haplotypes (H1 to H20).
Among them, H1 to H17 were functional without the nonsense mutation dfr1, and H18 to
H20 were non-functional with dfr1 (Fig. 4a). All 30 wild rice accessions had functional
OsDFR alleles. Haplotype network analysis showed that dfr1 was present exclusively in
japonica and aromatic (Fig. 4b).

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

In all 523 rice accessions, only four showed the genotype of C1/Rb/dfr, which means that
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the non-AL phenotype of only 0.8% rice accessions was exclusively caused by Osdfr alleles.
This result could explain why OsDFR was not detectable by GWAS.

Complementation test of Osc1, Osrb, and Osdfr
The complementation vectors POsC1::OsC1, POsRb::OsRb, and POsDFR::OsDFR were
introduced into ten selected non-AL rice accessions. In detail, two accessions with the
genotype c1/Rb/DFR were the recipients of POsC1::OsC1; six with the genotype C1/rb/DFR
were the recipients of POsRb::OsRb; and two with the genotype C1/Rb/dfr were the recipients
of POsDFR::OsDFR (Table 1). Three to eighteen independent positive T0 transformants were
acquired for each recipient via Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. All ten recipients
with various genotypes regained anthocyanin accumulation in leaves to various extents when
non-functional Osc1, Osrb or Osdfr were complemented correspondingly (Table 1).
After complementation of OsC1, OsRb, or OsDFR, the expression levels of the

anthocyanin biosynthetic genes OsCHS1, OsCHI, OsF3’H, OsF3H1, OsDFR, OsANS1, and
OsUFGT (Table S6) and the regulatory genes OsC1 and OsRb in leaves were detected by
qRT-PCR. The results showed that the complementation of OsC1 or OsRb significantly
upregulated the expression of OsF3H1, OsDFR, and OsANS1 (Fig. S2a, S2b) while that of
OsDFR did not significantly influence the expression levels of any other anthocyanin
biosynthetic genes (Fig. S2c).
Genetic diversity and subpopulation origin analysis of Osc1, Osrb, and Osdfr
Huang et al. (2012) measured the ratio of the genetic diversity (π) in wild rice compared with
that in cultivated rice (πw : πc) across the rice genome based on the sequence data from 446
diverse O. rufipogon accessions and 1,083 rice cultivars and detected a total of 60 selective
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

sweep regions in indica, 62 in japonica and 55 in the full population. OsC1 was found to be
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among the 55 and 60 selective sweep regions in the full and indica populations, not in
japonica (Huang et al., 2012). By further comparing the chromosomal positions of OsRb and
OsDFR and the selective sweep regions detected by Huang et al. (2012), we found that OsRb
was among 62 selective sweep regions (chromosome 1, interval: 21.8 to 23.8-Mb, IRGSP 4)
with the highest diversity ratio in japonica, but not in the full or indica populations. OsDFR
was not among any detected selective sweep regions in indica, japonica or full populations.
We measured the ratio of the genetic diversity in AL rice accessions to that in non-AL rice

accessions in full (πall-AL : πall-non-AL), indica (πind-AL : πind-non-AL), japonica (πjap-AL : πjap-non-AL),
and aus (πaus-AL : πaus-non-AL) populations across the rice genome based on the sequence data
from 523 accessions. The OsC1 locus showed a high diversity ratio in full (P<0.001), indica
(P<0.001), and aus (P<0.001) populations but not in japonica. The OsRb locus showed a
high diversity ratio in japonica (P=0.003) but not in the full, indica or aus populations.
OsDFR did not show a high diversity ratio in all populations (Fig. 5a). Taken together, our
results based on genetic diversity between AL and non-AL rice accessions were consistent
with the results of Huang et al. (2012) based on genetic diversity between wild and cultivated
rice accessions, i.e., OsC1 and OsRb have undergone artificial selection, but OsDFR has not.

We found that the major null mutations 10-bp deletion (c1) in OsC1, C→G SNP (c2) in

OsC1, and the retrotransposon insertion (rb1) in OsRb preferentially existed in indica, aus,
and japonica, respectively, indicating that these null mutations might arise independently in
indica, aus, and japonica. Sporadic introgression of c1 mutation of OsC1 from indica into
japonica and that of the rb1 mutation of OsRb from japonica into indica or aus probably
occurred due to breeding activities. The null mutations dfr1 in OsDFR and c3 to c5 in OsC1
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

were trj-specific, indicating that these mutations arose after the differentiation of tej and trj
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and did not introgress into trj, indica, and aus, possibly due to geographical or reproductive
isolation (Fig. 5b).

Regulatory system of anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaves
The correlations between the expression of all putative rice anthocyanin biosynthetic genes
(Table S6) and between the expression levels of the anthocyanin biosynthetic genes and the
anthocyanin content in leaves were analyzed using the transcriptome data of leaves from 268
rice accessions. The results showed that the expression levels of OsC1, OsCHS1, OsCHI, and
OsF3’H were highly positively correlated with each other, while those of OsRb, OsF3H1,
OsDFR, OsANS (OsANS1 and OsANS2), and OsUFGT were highly positively correlated with
each other as well as with the anthocyanin content in leaves (Fig. 6a). We further analyzed
the expression correlation between 244 putative MYB and 168 putative bHLH genes in rice
and the anthocyanin biosynthetic genes. Another R2R3-MYB gene, LOC_Os03g19120,
showed a higher expression correlation with OsCHS, OsCHI, and OsF3’H than with OsC1,
but no other bHLH genes showed a higher expression correlation with OsF3H1, OsDFR,
OsANS, and OsUFGT than with OsRb (Fig. 6a). The R2R3-MYB gene LOC_Os03g19120
has

not

been characterized previously, and phylogenetic

analysis

showed that

LOC_Os03g19120 was the closest to SG7 MYBs including maize p1 (ZmP1) and the
Arabidopsis AtMYB11, AtMYB12, AtMYB111 genes (Fig. S3a). LOC_Os03g19120 was then
designated as OsP1 in this study.
A yeast two-hybrid assay proved that OsC1 directly interacted with any of OsRb, OsB1,

OsB2, and OsPAC1, but OsP1 did not (Fig. 7a), indicating that OsP1 likely functions alone
like other SG7 MYBs. A dual-luciferase transient transcriptional activity assay using rice
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.

protoplasts showed that the activation effect of OsP1 on the upstream biosynthetic genes
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OsCHS1, OsCHI, and OsF3’H was significantly greater than that on the downstream
biosynthetic genes OsF3H1, OsDFR, and OsANS1 (Fig. 7b-7g), implying that OsP1 has a
target specificity for OsCHS1, OsCHI, and OsF3’H. Co-transformation of OsP1 with other
regulators (OsRb, OsB1, OsB2, or OsPAC1) did not significantly improve its activation effect
compared with OsP1 alone (Fig. 7b-7g). To further confirm its function, both overexpression
and knockout vectors of OsP1 were introduced into Chao2-10, a rice variety with the
genotype c1/Rb/DFR. We found that in OsP1-overexpressing (OsP1-OE) rice plants,
OsCHS1, OsCHI, and OsF3’H were significantly upregulated, while in OsP1 knockout
(OsP1-KO) rice plants, OsCHS1, OsCHI, and OsF3’H were significantly downregulated. The
transcripts of the downstream biosynthetic genes OsF3H1, OsDFR, and OsANS1 were not
detectable by qRT-PCR in the wild type, OsP1-OE and OsP1-KO plants (Fig. S4).
OsRb, OsB1, OsB2, or OsPAC1 alone could not activate any of the anthocyanin

biosynthetic genes (Fig. 7b-7g). Although the co-transformation of OsC1 and OsRb
(OsC1+OsRb) effectively activated all biosynthetic gene, OsC1+OsRb+OsPAC1 showed a
significantly improved activation effect (Fig. 7b-7g), indicating that a WDR partner (i.e.,
OsPAC1) is required for full activation of the anthocyanin biosynthetic genes similar to PAC1
in maize. Taken together, the results indicated that the MBW complex activates all
anthocyanin biosynthetic genes, while OsP1 specifically activates OsCHS1, OsCHI, and
OsF3’H. OsP1 and the MBW complex have partial functional redundancy in activating the
upstream biosynthetic genes in rice leaves (Fig. 6c).
Among the known regulatory genes, only OsRb was highly correlated with the expression

levels of OsCHS, OsCHI, and OsF3’H and the anthocyanin content in leaves, indicating that
OsRb might be the limiting factor of anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaf. The transcriptome
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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significantly lower expression level than either OsC1 or OsPAC1 (Fig. 6b). Therefore,
comparatively lower expression levels of OsRb might limit anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice
leaves. When OsRb was overexpressed in an AL rice accession W110, the transgenic rice
plants showed much higher anthocyanin contents compared with the original recipient (Fig.
S5). These results demonstrated that OsRb is the major limiting factor of anthocyanin
biosynthesis in rice leaves.

Roles of OsB2 in anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaves
In a previous study, the Pl (purple leaf) locus containing both OsB1 and OsB2, which are
adjacent in the rice genome, was believed to be responsible for anthocyanin biosynthesis in
rice leaves (Sakamoto et al., 2001). The study of Oikawa et al. (2015) attributed that the
establishment of anthocyanin biosynthesis in the rice pericarp was attributed to the
‘gain-of-function’ mutation of OsB2. A recent study by Sun et al. (2018) illustrated that OsB2
is also a determinant bHLH factor for anthocyanin biosynthesis in the rice hull. These
previous studies demonstrated that OsB2 seems important to anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice.
The phylogenetic analysis revealed that OsRb, OsB1, and OsB2 were close to each other,

and the homology between OsRb and OsB2 was higher than that between OsB1 and OsB2
(Fig. S3b). A dual-luciferase transient transcriptional activity assay showed that OsB1
exhibited a much lower activation effect on all anthocyanin biosynthetic genes compared
with OsRb or OsB2 when interacting with OsC1 and OsPAC1 (Fig. S6a-6f). Moreover,
OsC1+OsB2+OsPAC1 exhibited an overall higher activation effect on anthocyanin
biosynthetic genes than OsC1+OsRb+OsPAC1. Therefore, the activation efficacy for OsB1,
OsB2 and OsRb follows the order of OsB2 > OsRb >> OsB1.
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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accessions with the functional OsRb alleles showed that the functional OsRb had a much
higher overall expression level than OsB1 and OsB2, which actually had no or extremely low
expression levels in leaves (Fig. 6b). This result indicated that OsB2 may not play a key role
in anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaves due to its low expression level.
In black rice, OsB2 has an expression improvement in the pericarp due to the mutation in

its promoter region (Oikawa et al., 2015). An 11-kb genomic fragment originating ~83-kb
upstream of OsB2 was duplicated and then inserted 954-bp upstream of the TSS of OsB2
(Oikawa et al., 2015; Fig. 8a). We tested the activity of the promoter regions of OsB2 from
common rice (without mutation) and black rice (with mutation) using rice protoplast. The
results showed that the promoter regions of OsB2 with various sizes (2-kb to 7-kb from the
TSS) from common rice did not show significant transcription activity, while the insertion
fragment between 3 and 4-kb upstream of the promoter region of OsB2 in black rice
conferred transcription activity (Fig. 8b). qRT-PCR analysis also confirmed that the relative
expression levels of OsB2 in the leaves of black rice accessions were generally two to three
orders of magnitude higher than those in common rice accessions (Fig. 8c). Taken together,
the insertion mutation (especially the region between 3 and 4-kb upstream from TSS) in the
promoter region of OsB2 in black rice improved its expression level in the pericarp as well as
in the leaf, indicating that OsB2 may complement the absence of OsRb in black rice. In line
with this finding, we analysed the genotype of 51 black rice accessions (six from the 533 rice
accessions and 45 additional black rice accessions collected elsewhere) and found that all
three black rice accessions with non-functional OsRb but functional OsC1 were AL (Fig. 9).

This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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Two pairs of primers comprising three primers (Pb2B-F/Pb2-R and Pb2W-F/Pb2-R)

targeting the promoter region of OsB2 were designed. An 877-bp PCR amplicon was
generated by Pb2B-F/Pb2-R for the mutated OsB2 promoter, but no PCR amplicon was
generated for the normal OsB2 promoter. The same 1066-bp PCR amplicon was generated by
Pb2W-F/Pb2-R for both the mutated and normal OsB2 promoters (Fig. 8a, Table S4). The
genotyping of OsB2 with these two pairs of primers in the collection of the 523 rice
accessions and 45 additional black rice accessions revealed that the OsB2 alleles with
gain-of-function mutations existed exclusively in black rice accessions with no introgression
in common rice accessions with white or red pericarps.
Taken together, the mutated OsB2 overlaps the function of OsRb in black rice, but the

proportion of black rice in the rice population is very small (about 1%). However, the
frequency of functional OsRb alleles in the rice population is comparatively high (57%).
Therefore, OsRb plays a more important bHLH role in anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice
leaves than OsB2.
Roles of OsC1, OsRb, and OsDFR in anthocyanin biosynthesis in the pericarp
Among 51 black rice varieties, 20 contained non-functional Osc1 alleles and 6 contained
non-functional Osrb alleles (Fig. 9), indicating that neither OsC1 nor OsRb is necessary for a
black pericarp. However, the 51 black rice varieties consistently displayed functional OsDFR
alleles, indicating that OsDFR was essential for black rice. The transcriptomes of pericarps
from 25 rice accessions (including 22 accessions with white pericarps and 3 with black
pericarps) were analyzed. The results showed that neither OsC1 nor OsRb was expressed in
the pericarp of either black rice or common rice (Fig. S7), indicating that both OsC1 and
OsRb are tissue-specific regulators.
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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function of OsRb and functional OsDFR alleles are required. However, anthocyanin
accumulation in the leaf is not a favourable trait because it negatively affects yield potential
(Rahman et al., 2016). Rice breeders do not have an effective approach to remove the
anthocyanin pigments in leaves without influencing the anthocyanin content in the pericarp
because the tissue-specific regulatory mechanism of anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice has not
been characterized.
Our research demonstrated that OsC1 is the only tissue-specific regulator that determines

anthocyanin pigmentation in the leaves of black rice varieties. For proof of concept, Heishuai,
a commercial black rice variety, was crossed with Minghui 63 that contains a non-functional
Osc1 allele with 10-bp deletion. Heishuai was then used as the recurrent parent to be crossed
with the F1 of Heishuai and Minghui 63. The primer pair Pc1-F/Pc1-R, which resulted in two
amplified products with different sizes for the functional and the non-functional OsC1 alleles
(Fig. S8b, Table S4), was used to screen the backcrossed progeny. As expected, Osc1 progeny
lines with non-AL but a similar anthocyanin content in the pericarp to Heishuai were selected
from the BC1F2 population (Fig. S8a, S8c).

DISCUSSION

Regulation system of anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaves

Genetic analyses shown that anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice tissues is primarily controlled
by three types of dominant genes: C (chromogen), A (activator), and P (tissue-specific
regulator) genes. C and A are fundamental for the formation of anthocyanin pigments, and P
is a tissue-specific regulator of C and A (Sakamoto et al., 2001). Our research suggested that
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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and spread of certain null mutations of the regulatory genes OsC1 and OsRb and the
biosynthetic gene OsDFR correspond to the determinant factors C, A, and P for anthocyanin
biosynthesis in rice leaves.
Furukawa et al. (2007) proposed that OsC1, OsDRF, and OsB2 determine anthocyanin

biosynthesis in rice leaf corresponding to C, A, and P, according to the study by Sakamoto et
al. (2001). But our results showed that the contribution of OsB2 to anthocyanin biosynthesis
in rice is limited, because OsB2 alleles in most rice accessions should be a pseudogene with a
non-functional promoter (Fig. 8b). Only OsB2 alleles with a rearrangement in the promoter
regions are functional, but these functional OsB2 alleles accounts for only about 1% of our
rice.
The functions of WDRs in anthocyanin biosynthesis in maize (PAC1) and Arabidopsis

(TTG1) showed significant differences. PAC1 is required for full activation of anthocyanin
biosynthesis in pericarp of maize (Selinger and Chandler, 1999); whereas TTG1 plays central
role in regulating the biosynthesis of multiple secondary metabolites such as
pro-anthocyanidins, anthocyanins and mucilage, and determining epidermal cell fate (Walker
et al., 1999). The function of OsPAC1 has almost not been studied previously. Sun et al.
(2018) assumed that OsPAC1 was not essential for anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice. Our
results showed that OsPAC1 seems functionally similar to ZmPAC1, as it is required for full
activation of the anthocyanin biosynthetic genes (Fig. 7). However, ZmPAC1 is only required
for the anthocyanin biosynthesis in seed, but not required in vegetative tissues (Selinger and
Chandler, 1999). Further work is needed to determine the tissue-specificity of OsPAC1.
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regulated the biosynthesis of phlobaphene in floral tissues (Grotewold et al., 1991; Grotewold
et al., 1994), and maysin, a naturally insecticidal compound in the silk (Cocciolone et al.,
2010; Casas et al., 2016). Moreover, ZmP1 is involved in the upregulation of flavonol
biosynthesis in response to UV-B (Falcone Ferreyra et al., 2010). The transcriptome analyses
performed and demonstrated that ZmP1 had a wide effect on gene expression and about 1500
genes were putative direct targets of ZmP1 (Morohashi et al., 2012). OsP1 exhibited a similar
activation model as ZmP1, and further works including transcriptome and metabonome
analyses on OsP1-OE and OsP1-KO plants are needed to determine the function of OsP1 in
rice.
Anthocyanin biosynthetic genes could be classified into early biosynthesis genes (EBGs),

including CHS, CHI, F3H, and F3’H that are responsible for the generation of
dihydroflavonols, and late biosynthesis genes (LBGs), including DFR, ANS, and UFGT that
are responsible for the final generation of anthocyanins. Some publications have
demonstrated that EBGs and LBGs are regulated separately by MYBs and MBW complexes
in Arabidopsis, but all anthocyanin biosynthetic genes are regulated by the MBW complexes
in maize (Petroni and Tonelli, 2011; Zhang et al., 2014). This regulation difference between
Arabidopsis and maize is also regarded as the difference between dicots and monocots
(Petroni and Tonelli, 2011). However, we found that EBGs are activated by OsP1 and MBW
with redundancy in rice. A previous study also showed that the triple mutations of all SG7
MYB genes in Arabidopsis did not affect anthocyanin biosynthesis (Stracke et al., 2007),
indicating that the activation of EBGs does not depend on SG7 MYBs alone. Therefore, a
more accurate description about the regulation pattern for flavonoid biosynthesis is that
MYBs or MBW complexes regulate different branches of flavonoid biosynthesis. Moreover,
this regulation model is likely conserved in both dicots and monocots.
This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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Origin of black rice and anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice pericarp

Our previous study has shown that the constitutive overexpression of OsB2 from Heishuai in
a common rice variety Chao2-10 could not cause anthocyanin accumulation in the pericarp of
transgenic plants, although all anthocyanin biosynthetic genes were proved to be functional in
Chao2-10 (Li et al., 2013). This result indicated that the mutation of OsB2 does not
absolutely account for the origin of black rice. We have two hypotheses: the functions of
certain important regulatory genes for anthocyanin biosynthesis in pericarp were lost during
domestication process, or there may be additional regulatory genes besides OsB2 had
‘gain-of-function’ mutations for the origin of black rice.
Our results demonstrate that OsC1 and OsRb are two regulatory genes undergoing artificial
selection in response to the loss of anthocyanin in leaves, but none of them is associated with
the anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice pericarp. Transcriptome analysis showed that OsPAC1
constitutively expresses in both leaf and pericarp. It is likely that a MBW complex consisting
of OsB2, OsPAC1 and an unknown R2R3-MYB regulates the anthocyanin biosynthesis in
rice pericarp. Kala3 was reported to be the R2R3-MYB candidate for anthocyanin
biosynthesis in rice pericarp based on genetic research (Maeda et al., 2014). However, no
complementation test or molecular evidences directly proves the function of Kala3. Moreover,
Kala3-OsB2-OsPAC1 only showed a limited activation effect on anthocyanin biosynthetic
genes in vitro compared with OsC1-OsRb-OsPAC1 or OsC1-OsB2-OsPAC1 (data not shown).
Further work is needed to determine the role of Kala3 in regulating anthocyanin biosynthesis
in rice pericarp. Determining the R2R3-MYB partner of OsB2 in pericarp would be crucial to
completely resolve the puzzle of black rice.
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Negative human selection of anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice leaves

The anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway pre-exists in rice ancestors but is absent in most
cultivated rice varieties, indicating a strong negative human selection of this trait. The genes
under human selection possibly provide cues for understanding the evolutionary origin of
cultivated rice. There are two main hypotheses: single-origin and multiple-origin for the
origin of distinct rice subspecies such as indica, japonica and aus (Choi et al., 2017). For
some well-characterized rice domestication genes, such as sh4 for reducing grain shattering
(Li et al., 2006), rc for white pericarp (Sweeney et al., 2007) and prog1 for erect growth (Tan
et al., 2008), the causal mutations are identical in distinct subspecies, including indica and
japonica, supporting the single-origin hypothesis. Our study showed that non-AL was caused
by multiple origins of functional mutations of OsC1 or OsRb selected independently in three
distinct subspecies: OsC1 mutation c1 in indica, OsRb mutation rb1 in japonica, and OsC1
mutation c2 in aus. This is consistent with the multiple-origin hypothesis, or if the
single-origin hypothesis is true, negative human selection of anthocyanin biosynthesis should
have occurred later than the de novo domestication of cultivated rice.
The reasons for the negative selection against anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice remain

unclear. One possible explanation is that anthocyanin pigmentation in rice may be negatively
associated with yield. The breeding activities for higher yield performance by humans might
indirectly eliminate anthocyanin pigmentation.
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Fig. 1 Genome-wide associated study (GWAS) for the leaf colouration trait. (a) Principle
component analysis (PCA) plots of the first four components of 523 rice (Oryza sativa)
accessions. (b) PCA plots of the first four components of 269 selected rice accessions
constructed by removing rice accessions with the most frequent Osc1 null mutation c1. (c)
Quantile–quantile plot of the first GWAS. (d) Quantile–quantile plot of the second GWAS. (e)
Genome-wide P values using 523 rice accessions. (f) Genome-wide P values using 269
selected rice accessions. (g) Local Manhattan plot (top) and LD heatmap (bottom)
surrounding the peak on chromosome 6. (h) Local Manhattan plot (top) and LD heatmap
(bottom) surrounding the peak on chromosome 1.

Fig. 2 Genotype analysis of OsC1. (a) Null mutations of OsC1. Functional, functional OsC1;
c1–c5, five major null mutations of OsC1. (b) Haplotype network of OsC1. (c) Sequence
polymorphism of different haplotypes of OsC1. AL, anthocyanin-pigmented leaves; non-AL,
non-anthocyanin-pigmented leaves.
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Fig. 3 Genotype analysis of OsRb. (a) Different mutations in the 5’UTR region. AL,
anthocyanin-pigmented leaves; non-AL, non-anthocyanin-pigmented leaves. (b) Expression
level comparison of three OsRb types. A bold segment inside the line box show the median,
and downer and upper box edges represent the first and third quartiles respectively. The
whiskers extend to 1.5× interquartile range, and outliers are showed as unfilled circles.
Different capital letters at the top indicate significant differences at P < 0.01 according to
Tukey’s HSD test. (c) Distribution ratios of different allelic types in rice (Oryza sativa)
subpopulations.

Fig. 4 Genotype analysis of OsDFR. (a) Null mutation of OsDFR. Functional, functional
OsDFR; dfr1, major null mutation of OsDFR. (b) Haplotype network of OsDFR. (c)
Sequence polymorphism of different haplotypes of OsDFR. AL, anthocyanin-pigmented
leaves; non-AL, non-anthocyanin-pigmented leaves. The asterisk represents stop codons.

Fig. 5 Domestication of the trait of anthocyanin accumulation in leaves. (a) Ratio of the
genetic diversity in AL rice accessions to that in non-AL rice (Oryza sativa) accessions in full,
indica, japonica, and aus populations across the rice genome. **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
The numbers in brackets represent the amounts of the corresponding accessions in the legend.
(b) The proposed domestication procedure of anthocyanin accumulation in leaves in different
rice subpopulations.
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Fig. 6 The proposed regulation system of anthocyanin biosynthesis in rice (Oryza sativa)
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leaves. (a) Correlation analysis of gene expression levels between known anthocyanin
biosynthesis genes and correlation analysis of the expression levels of known anthocyanin
biosynthesis genes and the anthocyanin content in leaves using 268 rice accessions. The
percentage of the coloured section of each circle represents the coefficient of correlation, and
clockwise and anticlockwise represent positive and negative correlations, respectively. (b)
Comparison of the expression levels of the main regulatory genes involved in anthocyanin
biosynthesis, OsP1, OsC1, OsRb, OsB2, OsB1, and OsPAC1, using transcriptome data of
leaves from 151 rice accessions with functional OsRb. A bold segment inside the line box
show the median, and downer and upper box edges represent the first and third quartiles
respectively. The whiskers extend to 1.5× interquartile range, and outliers are showed as
circles. (c) The proposed anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway in rice leaves. OsP1 specifically
activates the early biosynthesis genes OsCHS, OsCHI, and OsF3’H. The MYB-bHLH-WD40
complex activates all anthocyanin biosynthetic genes OsCHS, OsCHI, OsF3’H, OsF3H,
OsDFR, and OsANS.

Fig. 7 Characterization of the regulatory roles of OsP1 and the ternary OsC1-OsRb-OsPAC1
complex in the anthocyanin biosynthesis assay. (a) Yeast two-hybrid assay of main regulators
in anthocyanin biosynthesis, OsP1, OsC1, OsRb, OsB2, OsB1, and OsPAC1. (b-g) The
activation effects of OsP1 and the OsC1-OsRb-OsPAC1 complex on the anthocyanin
biosynthetic genes OsCHS, OsCHI, OsF3’H, OsF3H, OsDFR, and OsANS, respectively,
using dual-luciferase transient transcriptional activity. Error bars represent the SD.
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Fig. 8 Transcription activity analysis of OsB2 promoter regions. (a) Rearrangement of the
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OsB2 promoter region in black rice (Oryza sativa) (modified from Oikawa et al., 2015). (b)
Transcription activity of OsB2 promoter regions between black rice and common rice (Oryza
sativa) using a dual-luciferase transient transcriptional activity assay. Blank, negative control;
35S, CaMV35S promoter (positive control); BB2-2k to BB2-7k, the 2-kb to 7-kb promoter
regions of OsB2 isolated from black rice; CB2-2k to CB2-7k, 2-kb to 7-kb promoter regions
of OsB2 isolated from common rice. Error bars represent the SD. (c) Comparison of
expression levels of OsB2 between common rice and black rice accessions. Error bars
represent the SD.

Fig. 9 The genotypes of OsC1, OsRb, OsDFR and OsB2 and the phenotypes of 51 black rice
(Oryza sativa) varieties. +, functional; -, non-functional.
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Table 1. Complementation tests for Osc1, Osrb, and Osdfr.

Expression vector

Anthocyanin content in leaf
Recipient

Genotype

Subpopulation

nb

No. of T0 transformants

a

(µg/g)

POsC1::OsC1

Lucaihao

c1/Rb/DFR Indca I

18

24.17±11.21

5

POsC1::OsC1

Xiangwanxian1hao

c1/Rb/DFR Indica I

5

82.97 ± 62.47

5

POsRb::OsRb

Gaoyangdiandao

C1/rb/DFR Temperate Japonica

16

2631.89±1190.42

5

POsRb::OsRb

Jumli dhan

C1/rb/DFR Japonica Intermediate

14

2245.12±639.48

5

POsRb::OsRb

Gazan

C1/rb/DFR Temperate Japonica

4

1388.68 ± 414.57

4

POsRb::OsRb

Ai Chueh Ta Pai Ku C1/rb/DFR Indica Intermediate

8

202.54±73

5

POsRb::OsRb

Egyptian Wild Type C1/rb/DFR Indica III

3

423.34 ±428.06

3

POsRb::OsRb

AMANE

C1/rb/DFR Indica Intermediate

9

1604.09 ±765.61

5

POsDFR::OsDFR

Xingguo

C1/Rb/dfr

Temperate Japonica

16

372.03 ± 78.22

5

POsDFR::OsDFR

Niankenuo

C1/Rb/dfr

Temperate Japonica

8

47.29 ±17.96

5

a

Data are presented as mean ± SD.

b

No. of T0 transformants used for anthocyanin content determination.
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Supporting Information
Table S1. Information for 523 rice accessions.
Table S2. Information for 30 wild rice accessions.
Table S3. Information for 45 black rice varieties.
Table S4. All primers used in this study.
Table S5. SNPs in OsC1 and OsDFR alleles causing amino acid substitutions.
Table S6. Known anthocyanin biosynthesis genes in rice.

Fig. S1 Schematic map of the final expression vectors POsC1::OsC1 (a), POsRb::OsRb (b),
POsDFR::OsDFR (c), and Pubiquitin::OsP1 (d).

Fig. S2 Expression changes in anthocyanin biosynthesis genes in leaves after
complementation of Osc1(a), Osrb (b) and Osdfr (c).

Fig. S3 Phylogenetic analysis of MYB and bHLH TFs.

Fig. S4 Relative expression levels of OsP1 and early biosynthesis genes in
OsP1-overexpressed and OsP1 knockout rice (Oryza sativa.) plants.
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Fig. S5 The phenotype of transgenic rice (Oryza sativa) overexpressing OsRb.

Fig. S6 Activation effects of different MYB-bHLH-WD40 complexes on anthocyanin
biosynthetic genes.

Fig. S7 Transcriptome analysis of the pericarp from 25 rice (Oryza sativa) accessions.

Fig. S8 Utilization of Osc1 in breeding Heishuai (Oryza sativa) with no anthocyanin
accumulation in the leaf.
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